
    

ITINERARY:ITINERARY:ITINERARY:ITINERARY:    

    
    

Day 1: Arrival at Srinagar and proceed for local sightseeingDay 1: Arrival at Srinagar and proceed for local sightseeingDay 1: Arrival at Srinagar and proceed for local sightseeingDay 1: Arrival at Srinagar and proceed for local sightseeing    

On arrival at Srinagar, you will meet our representative and proceed towards your hotel. 

Srinagar located in the heart of the Kashmir valley at an altitude of 1,730 m (1530 feet) 

above sea level, spread on both sides of the river Jhelum. The Dal and Nigin lakes enhance 

its picturesque setting, while the changing play of the seasons and the salubrious climate 

ensures that the city is equally attractive to visitors around the year. After check in visit 

Mughal Gardens Nishat Bagh, Shalimar Bagh and Cheshmashi garden, Tulip Garden (April 

only) & Shankaracharya Temple. All the gardens are situated on the bank of Dal Lake with 

the Zabarwan Mountains in the background. The distance from Srinagar to the said 

gardens is about 12 and 15 kms respectively. En route visit carpet-weaving factory, 

Overnight stay at Hotel.  

    

Day 2: Srinagar to Sonamarg return to Srinagar Day 2: Srinagar to Sonamarg return to Srinagar Day 2: Srinagar to Sonamarg return to Srinagar Day 2: Srinagar to Sonamarg return to Srinagar     

After breakfast leave for full day excursion to Sonamarg, situated at an altitude of 9000 

Ft. Sonamarg – 84 Kms is also called as “The meadow of gold”“The meadow of gold”“The meadow of gold”“The meadow of gold” has, as its backdrop, snowy 

mountains against a cerulean sky. The Sindh River that meanders through the valley 

abounds with trout and mahaseermahaseermahaseermahaseer. Ponies can be hired for the trip up to Thajiwas glacierThajiwas glacierThajiwas glacierThajiwas glacier, 

which is a major local attraction during the summer. Return back to Srinagar for 

overnight stay at Hotel. 

 

 

Day 3: Srinagar to Gulmarg return to SrinagarDay 3: Srinagar to Gulmarg return to SrinagarDay 3: Srinagar to Gulmarg return to SrinagarDay 3: Srinagar to Gulmarg return to Srinagar    

After breakfast in the morning, proceed towards Gulmarg. En-route you get to see the 

beautiful Tangmarg town and drive ahead on a scenic drive of 14 kilometers to Gulmarg. 

Arrive in Gulmarg early in the afternoon Later, begin a short tour, boarding the Gondola 

cable car system (the 08 minutes ropeway). Descend back to Gulmarg after an hour and 

later indulge in some horse-riding. . Return back to Srinagar for overnight at the hotel. 

    

Day 4: Srinagar to Pahalgam Day 4: Srinagar to Pahalgam Day 4: Srinagar to Pahalgam Day 4: Srinagar to Pahalgam     

After breakfast drive to Pahalgam (7200 fts) “Village of Shepherds” for overnight stay. 

(97 kms /2 hrs) En-route visiting the world famous Saffron growing fields, Awantipura 

ruins (9th Century) and Mattan Temple (Sun temple). Pahalgam is also famous for Indian 

film Industry (Bollywood). Pahalgam is also famous for some trekking routes and base 

camp for Amarnath Pilgrimage. Enjoy the Natural beauty, river and environs therein. 

Overnight in the Hotel. 

 

 

Breathtaking KashmirBreathtaking KashmirBreathtaking KashmirBreathtaking Kashmir    

06 Nights / 0706 Nights / 0706 Nights / 0706 Nights / 07    DaysDaysDaysDays    3N Srinagar3N Srinagar3N Srinagar3N Srinagar––––    2222N PahalghamN PahalghamN PahalghamN Pahalgham––––    1N Srinagar HB1N Srinagar HB1N Srinagar HB1N Srinagar HB    



Day 5: In Pahalgam Day 5: In Pahalgam Day 5: In Pahalgam Day 5: In Pahalgam     

After breakfast the day is at leisure to soak in the ambience of this charming valley town 

or you can hire local taxi to take several optional excursions in and around Pahalgam 

valley, excursion to Chandanwari (3288 metres above sea level) and Betaab Valley. The  

valley got its name from the popular movie Betaab, whose famous scenes were shot here. 

Drive back to the hotel: evening at leisure. Stay overnight at your hotel. 

 

    

Day 6: Pahalgam Day 6: Pahalgam Day 6: Pahalgam Day 6: Pahalgam to Srinagarto Srinagarto Srinagarto Srinagar    

After breakfast you will be driven to Srinagar on arrival check in at Houseboat. Evening 1 

Hour Boat Ride on Dal Lake by a gondola Boat called ”SHIKARA” witness the ride on lake, 

called Venice of India & experience the aquatic life of Srinagar. Also see the scenic 

extravaganza of the Kashmir and enjoy the profusion of colors in the Paradise on Earth. 

Overnight at Houseboat. 

 

Day 7: Departure from SrinagarDay 7: Departure from SrinagarDay 7: Departure from SrinagarDay 7: Departure from Srinagar 
After breakfast leave from hotel & drive to Srinagar Airport for onwards destination. 

    

END END END END OF OUR SERVICESOF OUR SERVICESOF OUR SERVICESOF OUR SERVICES    

 


